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Kenneth Janda

GLOBAL TERRORISM, DOMISTIC ORDER,
AND THE UNITED STATES
fJlo6aJlbHblH TeppOpl13M, BHYTpeHHHH nopSl)l,OK 11 COe)l,l1HeHHble WTa-

Kel-Ulem JI.~afii)a, rrpo¢. OT)I,eJlemlH rrOJlHTI1qeCKOH HayKI1
CeBepo-3arra)l,HOrO YHHBepCl-lTeTa, I1J1J1HHOHC, CWA.

Tbl AMepI1KH.

I1ccJle,ll,yeTcH BJlHHHHe Me)!(,ll,YHapO,ll,HOrO TeppopH3Ma, :,lToro rr060'-IHoro HeraTHBHoro rrpO,ll,YKTa rJl06aJlH3aUHH, Ha H3HaqaJlbHYlO 3a,ll,aQY rOCY,ll,apCTBa 3aruHTY )!(H3HH CBOHX rpa)!(,ll,aH H 06eCrreQemle 06ruecTBeHHoro rrOpH,ll,Ka. AHaJlH3HPYH rrOCJle,ll,CTBHH TeppOpHCTI1QeCKHX aKTOB 11 ceHTH6pH 2001 r., HarrpaBJleHHbIX rrpOTHB AMepHKH, aBTOp rrpHXO,ll,I1T K CJle,ll,YJoruHM BbIBO,ll,aM:
1. Harra,ll,eHHe TeppopHcTOB Ha AMepHKY He TOJlbKO rrOBJlHHJlO Ha rrOJlHTHQeCKOe C03HaHHe aMepHKaHCKoro 06ruecTBa, HO H pa,ll,HKaJlbHO H3MeHHJlO
BHewHlOlO rrOJlHTHK:y' CWA.
2. ECJlH H3HaQaJlbHO Ha rrepBOM rrJlaHe HaXO,ll,HJlHCb 3KOHOMHQeCKHe acrreKTbI rJl06aJlH3aUHH, TO CeHQaC BHHMaHHH C¢OK:y'CHpOBaHO Ha TOM B03,ll,eHCTBHH,
KOTopoe rJl06aJlH3aUHH OKa3bIBaeT Ha OCHOBHYJO ¢YHKUHIO rrpaBHTeJlbCTBacoxpaHeHHe rrOpH,ll,Ka.
3. floKa QTO, COe,ll,HHeHHble WTaTbI ,ll,OCTaTOQHO a,ll,eKBaTHO OTpeampOBaJlH
Ha BbI30B TeppopHcTOB, HaH,ll,H CKopee MHorocTopoHHHH, qeM O,ll,HOCTOPOHHHH
OTBeT.

4. I3YJJ,yruee rrOKa)!(eT, cYMelOT JlH CoeJJ,HHeHHble WTaThI crrpaBHThcH CMe)!(JJ,YHap0,ll,HbIM TeppopH3MOM rrocpeJJ,cTBOM MHorocTopoHHeH BHeWHeH rrOJlHTHKH,
coxpaHHB rrpH 3TOM rpa)!(JJ,aHcKHe cB060JJ,hl y ce6H ,ll,OMa.

1. The Terrorist Attack on America and Its Consequences
Throughout most of the twentieth century, citizens in the United States
enjoyed a unique orientation toward the rest of the world. Although the country
became a superpower in international politics, its citizens stood largely isolated
from direct conflict with people of other nations. The eastern and western
borders of the United States were protected by great oceans. Its northern
and southern borders were safe thanks to friendly neighbors: Canada to the
north and Mexico to the south. Although the US had fought wars with both
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nations in earlier times, each border was militarily undefended on both sines
throughout the twentieth century.
In contrast to Europe, where most nations han fought two world wars
with neighboring states - citizens and politicians in the Uniten States were
blessed by splendid isolation from internatiollal aggression. As a result, they
could more clearly separate domestic politics from internatiollal politics. Both
Democrats and Republicans in ofIice separated politics and hOllle frolll politics
abroad with the simple claim, "Politics stops at the water's edg·e." Few
countries elsewhere in the world could segregate foreign policy frolll dOlllestic
life so effectively.

The attack: Why?
On September II, 2001, the United States became more like otlIer lIations
by suffering a foreign attack on its land. It was attacked, however, lIol by a
foreign state but by foreigners of various middle eastern nationalities. They
were assumed to be operating under the direction of Al Qaeda, a terrorist
organization of radical muslim extremists based in Afghanistan and led by
Osama bin Laden, a Saudi. By crashing huge airplanes into the World Trade
Center in New York and the Pentagon in Washington, D. c., the terrorists
killed themselves and almost 3,000 innocent people, mostly Americans but
also hundreds of other nationals.
Many Americans were almost as baffled as shocked by the attack. They
could not understand what caused the foreign terrorists to hate us enough
to sacrifice their lives to inflict such damage on America. Prior to the attack, almost 75 percent of the public thought that the US was viewed
"favorably" by the rest of the world, and only 4 percent thought that it
was viewed "very unfavorably." 1 Speaking to a joint session of Congress
for the first time after the attack and addressing the nation over television,
President George W Bush asked the baffling question and gave this answer:
Americans are asking, why do they hate us? They hate what we see right
here in this chamber - a democratically elected government. Their leaders are
self-appointed. They hate our freedoms - our freedom of religion, our freedom
of speech, our freedom to vote and assemble and disagree with each other.2
1Gallup

Poll, "America's Role in World Affairs," on November 18 - 21, 2000. The question
was, "In general, how do you think the United States rates in the eyes of the world: very favorably,
somewhat favorably, somewhat unfavorably, 01' very unfavorably?" The breakdown was found on
January 14, 2002, at http://www.pollin!!.feporl.com/defense.hlm .
2President George W. Bush, Address 10 a Joint Session of Congress and [he All1erican
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Of course that was a simple, misleading explanation, but not entirely
untrue. Clearly the freedom of expression in our mass media allows for plenty
of material consumption, violence, and nudity. The American lifestyle-which
was widely advertised through the global media - was resented and even
hated in deeply religiOUS lands, where it was perceived many muslims in the
Middle East as impious, if not profane. But a more adequate explanation of
the terrorists' motive lies in the United States' international reach and role:
its foreign policies and its global economic and military power. One American
reporter offered three reasons why many foreigners hate the United States: 3
I. Despite upholding democracy as an ideal, Americans support authoritarian governments when it serves their interests - e. g., during the
Cold War, when even dictators were included in the "Free World" as
long as they were anti-communist; and even now, when nations possess
something that the United States wants, such as oil.
2. On almost every important conflict between the Palestinians and the

Israelis, the United States sides with Israel, which also receives - on a
per capital basis - the highest share of US foreign aid. 4
3. American culture, spread world-wide through mass media, tends to
infect and smother other cultures, and - especially for non-European
societies - it represents the worst form of cultural "Westoxication".
In truth, American foreign policy had always affected American society in
important ways, but the linkage was generally unclear to the average citizen,
who grasped the connection only under war-like conditions (hot or cold).
Absent an identifiable foreign enemy, most citizens drew few connections between foreign affairs and their personal lives. Given that there were 15 Saudis
among the 19 hijackers who commanded the airplanes in the September II
attack and' that the al Qaeda network was also headed by Saudi Osama bin
Laden, many Americans began re-examining the United States' relationship
with Saudi Arabia - a major source of oil for the US.
People, September 20,2001. Text of the address was downloaded on January 14,2002, from
http://www.whilehouse.gov/ news/ releases/2001 /09/20010920-8.html.
3Elaine Sciolino, "Who Hates the US? Who Loves It?" New York Times, 9 September 2001,
Section 4, p. I.
4 In 1999, for example, Israel received about $ 1 billion in aid, which amounted to $ 171
per Israeli. Russia (a much larger country) received about $ 1.4 billion, which was only $
9 per person. "Where US Foreign Aid Money Goes," Chicago Tribune, November 11,2001,
Section 2, p. 3.
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Drunkon foreign oil: With only about 5 percent of the world's popIII;i!ioll,
the United States, consumes about 25 percent (19 million barrels) of tile lolal
daily consumption of 76 million.;:; (Compare this to Russia, where 150 Illillion

people, representing roughly 3 percent of the world's population, use ollly
about 2.4 million barrels percent of the world's oil, just about 3 percelll.)6
The United States is itself a major oil rroducer, accounting for aboul 12
percent of the world's output in 2000 (aboul the same as Saudi Arabia) J
However, the US consumes virtually all of its production and depends on
foreign sources for more than what it produces. H
Astute observers of American politics have long recognized the price paid
for its dependence on foreign oil. In addition 10 lhe cost of oil itself, the US
pays dearly for the military defense of oil-exporting Middle Eastern countries.
A letter to the Editor of the New York Times, lIoles additional costs "in
terms of America's international reputation and moral credihility: our appetite
for foreign fossil fuels has created a long history of unsavory marriages of
convenience with petrodespots, generalissimos alld fomellters of terrorism."g
If not the most unsavory of ils marriages for oil, the US's wedding with
Saudi Arabia was the grandest of its IInsavory marriages. When oil was
discovered in the Arabian peninsula around 1930, the United States began
courting the desert kingdom. American companies helped create the state oil
company, Aramco, and American influence returned after the 1973 Arab oil
embargo. Indeed, in 1991 when Iraq invaded Kuwait, the US moved quickly
against Iraq in large part to protect Saudi Arabia - and its marriage for oil.
Prior to the September 11 attack, the US and Saudi governments had a cozy
relationship: the Saudis even sold oil to the United States below world prices
to retain diplomatic favor - despite the world economic downturn and falling
oil prices. 10 Since the attack, angry young Saudis outside the ruling family
became more outspoken in blaming their country's economic deterioration on
5Neela Bannerjee, "The High, Hidden Cost of Saudi Arabian Oil," New York Times, 10/21/01,
Section 4, page 3. Daily oil consumption in the US is about 19 million barrels.
6Michael Wines and Sabrina Tavernise, New York Times, November 21, 200 I, p~gl' 1\:3. In
the very early 1990 s, Russia consumed an additional 1 million barrels daily.
7United States Department of Energy, Energy Information Administrati(lIl, "NOli
OPEC
Fact Sheet," available at http://www.eia.doe.gov/ emeu/ cabs/ nonopec.h/III/ Oil ,1:11111:lry IG,
2002.

sUS Department of Energy, Energy Efficiency and Renewable r~lH'rhry N<'Iwlllk, "Tr:lII"I")rilltion Topics," available at http://www.eren.doe.gov/EE/transp()r/alillll.II/III/ 011 ,1;llllliIIY 12,
2002. It should be noted that Canada, not the Middle Easl, is tIi" l:lrg,'sl \OI"l'i~~11 SOIII"l',' 1)1 oil
for the United States.
gRob Nixon, "A Dangerous Appetite for Oil," New YOI'I< Tillll", Ociol>l'r :W, :200 I, p. J\ I r,.
lONeela Bannerjee, "The High, Hidden Cost of Siliidi J\r;li>i;1I1 Oil," New York Tillles, III/:~I/()I,
Section 4, page 3.
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the US, while fundamentalist muslims (there are many among the Saudis)
cursed the presence of the infidel American troops based there during the
war with Iraq.ll An uneasy royal family, which has maintained its autocratic
rule despite the wave of democracy across the world, began to speak of their
separate interests, particularly with regard to their opposing position on the
Israeli - Palestinian conflictY
Demanding more to drink: Why!.do we Americans consume so much
oil? We burn it mostly for transportation, which consumes 65 percent of
all domestic usage - mostly in passenger vehicles. 13 Indeed, American cars
and sport-utility vehicles alone consume about 10 percent of the global daily
consumption of oil.14 In part, because the United States has neglected the
?evelopment of effiCient travel by rail, personal travel in American society
IS mostly by automobiles, which are notoriously large and fuel-inefficienLl5
Travel by personal automobiles is encouraged by low taxes on gasoline, which
makes fuel quite cheap. In April 2001, Americans paid about $0.41 for a liter
of gasoline, which was about half the cost per liter in European countries like
France, Germany, Italy, Spain, and Britain.16 Nevertheless, a survey in May
2001 found that 60 percent of the US public thought the price of gasoline
was "a major problem" and 19 percent saw it as a "crisis" for the countryY
When asked who is to blame for the high price of oil, most Americans pinned
IIJames M, Dorsey, "In US - Led War, Young Saudis See the Seeds of Chaos," Wall Street
Journal, October 23, 2001.
12James M. Dorsey, "Saudi Leader Warns US of 'Separate Interests,'" Wall Street Journal,
October 29, 2001, p. A 17.
13 U.S Dep~rt~ent ~f Energy, Eneergy Effiuciency and Renewable Energy Network, "TransportatlOn TOPICS, available at http://www.eren.doe.gov/ EE/transportation.html on January
12, 2002

14 Banerjee, p. 3.

15Fo~ more than two decades (since the

1974 Arab oil embargo), standard automobiles sold in
the Umt:d States have been subject to increaSingly severe government regulations to increase
fuel effiCiency. -Under these laws, "light trucks" were subject to less severe regulations. About
a d.ecade ago, autom?bile companies began to build passenger vehicles on light truck frames,
which led to sport utIlity vehicles and mini - vans. Sales of S UVs and mini - vans, which do
not need to meet the tougher fuel standards for automobiles, now account for more than half of
all new - car sales in the United States. A bill to impose the same fuel standards for SUVs and
mini - vans was defeated in Congress, due to lobbying by auto companies and the United Auto
Workers. See R. C. Longworth, "Why Do Americans Refuse to Conserve?" Chicago Tribune,
November 11,2001, Section 2, p, 1.
16~:lifor?ia Energy Commission, "Selected World Gasoline Prices, Average Prices for April
2001, available at http://www.energy.ca.gov/{uels/gasoline/world-.gasoline_prices.html
on January 12, 2002.
17 Gallup Poll News Service, "Public Blames Oil and Electric Companies Most for Current Energy Problems,"
(May 29, 2001), available at
http://www.gallup.com/poil/ releases/ prOJ0529.asp on January 12, 2002.
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a "great deal" of the blame on those who produced the oil (52 percent cited
US oil companies and 44 cited foreign countries), but only 22 percent blamed
American consumers" - those who guzzled the oil in he first place. lil
"
Fueling patriotism: During the last decade, for instance, few knew that
their gas-guzzling sport utility vehicles were economically viable ~arg~ly because the United States reliably obhlilled nearly twenty percent of Its 011 from
Saudi Arabia, an undemocratic monarchy and religiously intolerant state. A
reporter for the New York Times interviewed people filling their S UVs at .a
small-town gas station in Wayne, New Jersey. When informed that Amencan dependence on oil might indirectly promole terrorism, one woman said,
"I never thought of it that way - that we should be conservin~ more." A~ot~
er said, "I don't think it's unpatriotic to use so much gas. It s very patnoilc.
It's our way of life." 19
.
Fortunately, political leaders are beginning to speak out on the Imka.ge
between American dependence on foreign oil and our current problem With
international terrorism. Edward L. Morse, former assistant secretary of state
for international energy policy in the 1980s under President Reagan, said,
The stark truth is that we're dependent on this country [Saudi Arabia 1that
directly or indirectly finances people who are a direct threat to you and me
as individuals."2o Since September 11, some leading thinkers have proposed
that the US should turn away from Saudi Arabia and toward Russia for its
major source of oil abroad. 21
Linking policy abroad to life at home: Although most Americ~ns
may still be only dimly aware of linkage between our demand f~r Middle East oil and our status as a target for Middle East terronsts, the
number of citizens who think about the consequences of our foreign involvements has increased since September II. A unique pre-post comparison of public opinion comes from two national surveys of citizens'
views on international affairs. The PEW Research Center had conducted a survey of 2,002 people from August 21 to September 5, 2?OI. After the September 11 attack, PEW arranged for a call-bilCk <illrlllg October 15-21, and reinterviewed 1,281 of the Silll1l' respOlI<il'll1s. Overall,
the researchers found "a new internationalist sl'lliillll'llt illllollg Ihl' p\lb18lbid.
I 'I"
19Neela Banerjee, ,,'Made ill Alllcricn,' nlld N('v('r Mill(l III(' (i:ls Milt-ai'.'·'" N<'w Yor, IIlleS,
November 23, 200 I, p. C5.
20Banerjee, p, 3.
. ..
, ,
21 Richard Butler, "A New Oil G8111C, willi New Willllcrs", N('w Yorl, 11111("" ,1;lllllal y I,~, .W()2,
p. A25.
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lic." For example, before September 11, only 48 percent of the respondents said that the US should take into account its allies' interests in
its foreign policies, but after Septem ber 11, 59 percent (of the same respondents)
favored taking into account the views and interests of its allies. 22
A later poll taken on November 1-4, found that 81 percent of respondents
favored the US taking "an active part" in world affairs, "the highest level since
the end of World War II." Moreover, despite the United States' squabbles
with the United Nations, which led to the US government's failure to pay
over $500 million in back dues to the U.N., 70 percent of the respondents
also agreed that "the United States should cooperate fully with the United
Nations."23 In fact, just two weeks after the September 11 attack, the House
of Representatives quickly, and by a voice vote, passed a bill (which had
been stalled in Congress for months) to release the money that the US
o,,:ed to t~e U.N.24 Suddenly, US lawmakers also became more supportive
of mternatlOnal cooperation.

2. Globalization's Threat to Domestic Order
. William Clinton, the 42nd president of the United States, recently wrote
m a newspaper opinion article on the new century of interdependence, "The
terrorist attacks on Sept. 11 were just as much a manifestation of this
globalization and interdependence as the explosion of economic growth."25
How can globalization facilitate terrorism?
Globalization defined: In its simplest terms, globalization refers to the
increasing interdependence of citizens and nations across the world. In 2001,
~n i.nte,;national consul.ting ~rm, A.T. Kearney, reported the extent of "globalIzation for fifty countnes with "advanced economies" across the world based
on data from 1995 through 1998. 26 Recently, the same firm revised its mea22PEW Research Center for the People and the Press, "America's New Internationalist Point
of View," available at http://www.people-press.org/ 10240 1rpi.him on January 12, 2002.
23The Center for International and Security Studies at Maryland Program on International
Policy Attitudes (PIPA), poll of 602 respondents on November 1 - 4,'200 I. Available on January
13242~01 at htip:/ /www.Pipa.org/OnlineReports/Terrorism/WarOnTerr.himl,
Llzette Alvarez, "House Approves $ 582 Million for Back Dues Owed to U.N.," New York
Times, September 25, 2001, p. A8.
25W'1I'
J If
.
.
I lam e erson Chnton, "Shapmg the Future: America's Role in a Challenging World"
Chicago Tribune, January 13, 2002, Section 2, p. I.
'
26 A. T. Kearney, "Measuring Globalization," Foreign Policy, (January - February, 2001), 56-
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sures and updated its study with data for 1999 and 2000 while extending it
to 62 nations. 27
Briefly, the latest methodology involved using multiple indicators grouped
into four dimensions:

1. Economic integration: trade, foreign direct investment and portfolio
capital flows, and income from nonresident employees and from foreign
assets;
2. Personal contacts: international travel and tourism, international telephone calls, and cross-border transfers;
3. Technology: number of internet users, internet hosts, and secure
servers;
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Table t: Rank-Order of Nations on Globalization Scores for 2000
I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12

4. Political engagement: number of memberships in international organizations, participation in US Security Council missions, and foreign
embassies. 28
A. T. Kearney's ambitious and laudable attempt to measure globalization may not be perfect, but it captures the concept rather fairly.
The economic aspect of globalization, which early attracted wide attention, is represented by various indicators of "economic integration." The
next two elements in A.T. Kearney's model- international indicators of
"personal contact" and international applications of "technology" - extend the thinking behind economic integration to social integration. The
last element - "political engagement" in international bodies - seems
to round out the concept. Taken together, these indicators all seem to
reflect rather benign aspects of interdependence among people and nations.
Table 1 shows all 62 nations rank-ordered by their combined scores on
the A.T. Kearney index of globalization. Although the United States, does
not rank at the top of the list, it does rank twelfth, which puts it in the top
20 percent. The two Middle Eastern countries on the list (Saudi Arabia and
Egypt) are in the bottom half.
65.
27 A. T. Kearney, "Globalization's Last Hurrah?" Foreign Policy (January -- February, 2002),

38 - 51.
28A. T. Kearney, Foreign Policy, p. 39. The index is explained more all the A. T. Kearney web
site at http://www.atkearney.com/main.taf?site=/ &a= 5&b=4&c=/ &d=42 , from which (011
January 14,2002) one could also download the raw data.
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13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Ireland
Switzerland
Singapore
Netherlands
Sweden
Finland
Canada
Denmark
Austria
United Kingdom
Norway
United States
France
Germany
Portugal
Czech Republic
Spain
Israel
New Zealand
Malaysia
Australia
Slovak Republic
Hungary
Italy
Croatia
Greece
Poland
Panama
Botswana
Slovenia
Korea, Rep.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Taiwan
Nigeria
Chile
Uganda
Tunisia
Saudi Arabia
Japan
Russian Federation
Senegal
Romania
Ukraine
Sri Lanka
Argentina
Egypt, Arab Republic
Morocco
Kenya
Bangladesh
India
Mexico
Thailand
Philippines
China
South Africa
Turkey
Pakistan
Venezuela, RB
Brazil
Indonesia
Colombia
Peru
Iran

Globalization was expected to present challenges to American government, but none that would leave thousands of citizens dead from an attack
by non-state actors, in this case, an international organization of terrorists.

. !he dark sid~ o~ globalization: Many of the benign aspects of globalIzatIOn - economIC 1l1tegration, international travel and communication, and

I I
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technological advances - open the most globalized nations to unanticipated, external, crippling attacks. Global societies are wide-open targets t?at,
according to Homer-Dixon, are easy prey because of two key trends: Fll'St,
the growing technological capacity of small groups and individ,uals to destr~y
things and people; and, second, the inc~easing vulner~bility 0\ our economIc
and technological systems to carefully aImed attacks.
Homer- Dixon argues that the destructive capability of small groups
of individuals is steadily increasing, "driven largely by three technological
advances: more powerful weapons, the dramatic progress in communications and information processing, and more abundant opportunities to divert
.
1to des truc t·Ive en d"
nonweapons technologies [e. g., passenger airplanes
s. 30
History has shown that authorities have found it hard to prevent, .much
less defeat, domestic sources of terrorism (e. g., in Northern Ireland, 111 the
Basque region of Spain, in Egypt, and in Israel) ..The omi~ous. specter of
international terrorism poses huge threats to order 111 all nailons 111 a global
world.

Terrorism defined: Political actors whom one government might call
terrorists (e. g., India's term for those who wage armed struggle a~~inst .its
authority in Kashmir), another government may call "freedom fighters. (whIch
is how Pakistan has viewed the same people). For governmental offiCials, the
actor's politics determines a terrorist versus a freedom fig~ter. For ~eutr~l
scholars consulting the Historical Dictionary of Terrorlsm, terronsm IS
essentially "armed propaganda," which involves using violence to send a
message.31 The more widely the terrorist act is disseminated in. the mass
media the more effective terrorism becomes as propaganda - whIch makes
intern~tional terrorism well-suited to achieving political ends in a globalized
~ili.

"

Although governments tend to judge acts of "armed propaganda as
much by their motives as their means, governments nevertheless need legal
definitions of terrorist acts in their law books. Accordingly in late December,
2001, the European Union solemnly defined a "terrorist act" as one ?f the
following intentional acts, which, given its nature or its context, may senously
damage a country or an international organisation, as defined as offence under
national law, where committed with the aim of

29Thomas Homer-Dixon, "The Rise of Complex Terrorism," Foreign Policy, (January - February, 2002), p. 53.
30Thomas Homer-Dixon, p. 54.
31 Sean Anderson and Stephen Sloan, Historical Dictionary of Terrorism. (Metuchen, N.J.:
The Scarecrow Press, 1995), p. 3.
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i. seriously ihtimidating a population, or
ii. unduly compelling a Government or an international organisation to
perform or abstain from performing any act, or
iii. seriously destabilising or destroying the fundamental political, constitutional, economic or social structures of a country or an international
organisation. 32
Point iii was followed by a list of specific acts, including (a) attacks on
a person that may cause death; (b) attacks on a person's physical integrity;
(c) kidnapping or hostage-taking; (d) extensive destruction to a public facility
or infrastructure (including an information system); (e) seizing an airplane
or ship; (f) manufacturing, transporting, or acquiring weapons of any sort;
release of dangerous substances that endanger human life; (h) interfering with
water supplies; (i) threatening any above acts; U) directing a terrorist group;
and (k) participating in the activities of a terrorist group, including by funding
or supplying information.
Note that the European Union avoided mentioning motives in defining
terrorism and simply defined specific acts that threaten to destroy order.

Maintaining domestic order: the first purpose of government: Throughout history, government has served two major purposes: maintaining order
(preserving life and protecting property) and providing public goods. More
recently, some governments have pursued a more controversial third purpose:
promoting equality. Terrorist attacks threaten order - the first purpose of
government.
To the seventeenth-century English philosopher Thomas Hobbes, preserving life was the most important function of government. In Leviathan
(1651), HOQbes described life without government as life in a "state of nature."
Without rules, people would live as predators do, stealing and killing for their
personal benefit. In Hobbes's classic phrase, life in a state of nature would be
"solitary, poor, nasty, brutish, and short." He believed that a Single ruler, or
sovereign - which he named Leviathan after a biblical sea monster - must
possess unquestioned authority to guarantee the safety of the weak, to protect
them from the attacks of the strong.
Most of us can only imagine what a state of nature would be like, but, from
all reports, life in Afghanistan follOWing the withdrawal of Soviet forces in
32 Official Journal of the European Communities, "Council Common Positions as of 27 December 2001, on the Application of Specific Measures to Combat Terrorism," (2001 /931 /
CSFSP), L 344 / 93, dated December 28,2001.
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1989 amounted to living in a state of nature. The disparate group of warlords
and their bands of fighters that drove out the Soviets qUickly fell to fighting
among themselves in pursuit of territory, money, and even women, which
resulted in pillage, murder, and rape. Indeed, ordinary Afghans (and even
western countries at the time) came to welcome the radical Islamic Taliban
movement for putting an end to the lawlessness. One story attributes Mullah
Omar's rise as leader of the Taliban to his leading an attack on a group
of warlords who had raped and shaved the head of a gir1. 33 In establishing
order, however, the Taliban functioned like a religious Leviathan, enforcing an
extreme interpretation of Islamic law.
Maintaining international order: the need for a global Leviathan? In
the first half of the twentieth century, people thought of governmcnt mainly in territorial terms. Indeed, a standard definition of government W~IS the
legitimate use of force - including firearms, imprisonment, and execution within specified geographical boundaries to control human behavior. For over
three centuries, since the Peace of Westphalia in 1648 ended thc Thirty Years War in Europe, international relations and diplomacy havc been
based on the principle of national sovereignty, defined as "a political entity's externally recognized right to exercise final authority over its affairs."34
Simply put, national sovereignty means that each national govcflllllent has
the right to govern its people as it wishes, without interference from other
nations.
Some scholars argued strongly early in the twentieth century that il body
of international law controlled the actions of supposedly sovereign 1lations,
but their argument was essentially theoretica1. 35 In the practice of international relations, there was no sovereign power over nations. Each enjoyed
complete independence to govern its territory without interference from other nations. Although the League of Nations and later the United Nations
were supposed to introduce supranational order into the world, even these
international organizations explicitly respected national sovereignty as the
gUiding principle of international relations. The U. N. Charter, Article 2.1,
states: "The Organization is based on the principle of the sovereign equality
of all its Members."
33Dexter Filkins, "The Legacy of the Taliban Is a Sad and Broken Land," New York Times,
December 31, 2001, pp. 1 and B4.
34Thomas Bieersteker and Cynthia Weber (eds.) State Sovereignty as a Social Construct
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1996), p. 12.
35Wiliam T. R. Fox and Annette Baker Fox, "International Politics," in David L. Sills (ed.) ,
International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences. Volume 8 (N ew York: The Macmillan Company
and the Free Press, 1968), pp. 50 - 53.
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As we enter into the twenty-first century, the principle of national
sovereignty has eroded before the forces of globalization. For example,
after the European Union defined terrorism for its member nations it
published a li~t of terrorist organizations that included Irish, Bas~ue,
Greek,. and Middle Eastern extremist groups and required all member
countnes to freeze their assets and arrest their members. 36 Responding
t.o the September II attack, the United States decided to act as poItceman for the world, if not quite ,the world's Leviathan, to eliminate
global terrorism, thus protecting itself and other nations against similar
attacks.

3. The US Response to the Terrorist Attack
I~ his September 20 speech before Congress after the terrorist attack,
PreSident George W. Bush vowed, "I will not yield; I will not rest; I will
not rel;.nt in waging this struggle for freedom and security for the American
people. In that speech, Bush set forth his plans - as leader of the world's
?nly re~aining su?erpowe~ ~ for eliminating the threat to order posed by
1I1ternatlOnal terronsm. So It IS worthwhile to quote selective sections. First,
Bush defined the victims of the September 11 attack as people from around
the world. The victims included:
the citizens of 80 other nations who died with our own: dozens of
Pakistanis; more than 130 Israelis; more than 250 citizens of India; men
and women from EI Salvador, Iran, Mexico and Japan' and hundreds of
British citizens. 37
'
Later, he said, that this is not "just America's fight":
And what is at stake is not just America's freedom. This is the world's
fight. This is civilization's fight. This is the fight of all who believe in
progress and pluralism, tolerance and freedom.

Cont~nding that the attack on America was a crime against the world
commul11ty, Bush defined the enemy in an equally sweeping way:
36D?nald G. McNeil, Jr., "European Union Expands Its List of Terrorist Groups Requiring
'
As Cited above;. the text of the address was downloaded on January 14,2002, from

Sa3~dton: and Arrests," New York Times, December 29, 2001, p. B3.

http://www.whllehouse.gov/news/reieases/200J/09/200J0920_8.htmi.
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Our enemy is a radical network of terrorists, and every government that
supports them. Our war on terror begins with al Qaeda, but it does not
end there. It wi1l not end until every terrorist group of global reach has
been found, stopped and defeated.
By including supportive foreign governments in the scope of the US
response to terrorism, Bush Signaled that a nation's claim of sovereigtl~y
would not limit the US acting as world policeman to eliminate terrorism. 38
Moreover, the world's superpower would not draw back in exercising its selfassumed police power:
We will direct every resource at our command - every meallS of diplomacy, every tool of intelligence, every instrument of law enforcelllent,
every financial influence, and every necessary weapon of W:lf - to the
disruption and to the defeat of the global terror network.

We will starve terrorists of funding, turn them one against another, drive
them from place to place, until there is no refuge or no rest. And we
will pursue nations that provide aid or safe haven to terrorism. Every
nation, in every region, now has a decision to make. Either you ;Ire with
us, or you are with the terrorists. From this day forward, any nation that
continues to harbor or support terrorism will be regarded by the UIliled
States as a hostile regime.
An estimated 88 percent of the US public viewed or read Bush's speech to
Congress, and nine in ten judged it as "excellent"(62%) or "good" (25'j(1).39
Although the American public overwhelmingly approved Bush's speechand 89 percent favored taking "military action in retaliation" for the aUack many worried about the specific military action that Bush would lake. In a
nationwide telephone poll of 619 people taken on the evening of September
11, 71 percent of the respondents felt that the US should refrain from military strikes until it could identify "the terrorist organization's responsible for
today's attack, even if it takes months to clearly identify them."4o However,
38Bush's position was not much different from that taken by United Nations General Kofi
Annan, speaking about human rights on the occasion of receiving the Nobel Peace Prize: "The
sovereignty of states must no longer be used as a shield for gross violations of human rights."
Quoted in the New York Times, December II, 2001, p. A3.
39David W. Moore, "Bush Job Approval Highest in Gallup History," Gallup Poll News Service,
September 24, 2001. Available at http://www.gallup.com/poll/ releuses/ prOI0924.asp on
January 16,2002.
40David W. Moore, "Americans See Terrorist Attacks as 'Act of War,'" Gallup Poll News Ser-
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only 45 percent of the respondents were "very confident" in Bush's ability to
handle the situation, and about 20 percent were "not confident" that he was
up to the job.
Bush - who had not traveled much abroad and was unschooled in foreign
affairs - was viewed by many (even at home) as a "cowboy" who distrusted
international institutions and cooperation. He unabashedly promoted American interests over the concerns of foreign nations and spoke disparagingly
about involving the military in "nation building" projects in countries troubled
by internal conflict. Eventually, an overwhelming majority in the country was
pleasantly surprised by his actions, which showed focus and patience.
Bush's Focus: The events of September 11 changed Bush himself, causing him to focus on foreign affairs to the virtual exclusion of domestic politics.
Within days, political reporters were writing about a "transformed" presidency.41 Bush told his cabinet that nothing about their roles would ever be the
same - that everything paled before the war on terrorism, which he said, "is
the purpose of our administration." A top aide said, "The terrorist attacks
impacted him personally. .. His days have changed." Two weeks later, the
same aide observed, "The question in meetings is, 'How is this helping or
hurting our effort to fight global terrorism?" 42
Bush's Patience: Most scholars who closely follow international politics were relieved that Bush did not strike back quickly and blindly
with military force. As early as September 14, Congress had granted
him authority to "use all necessary and appropriate force against those
nations, organizations or persons he determines planned, authorized committed or aided the terrorist attacks . . . or harbored such organizations
or persons." Instead, Bush proposed building a "global coalition against
terrorism."43 The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) had already
responded by invoking (for the first time) the treaty's Article 5, qualifying the attack on America as an attack on the alliance. 44 By early
vice, September 12, 2001, available at http://www.gallup.com/poll/releases/prO I 0912.asp
on January 16, 2002.
41 Frank Bruni, "Bush, and His Presidency, Are Transformed," New York Times, 22 September
2001, p. 1.
42Both quotations come from Dan Bartlett, White House Communications Director. The first
was in Jim VandeHei, "President's New Life Has an International Focus," Wall Street Journal,
27 September 200 I, p. A20. The second was in David E. Sanger and Elisabeth Bumiller, "In
One Month, a Presidency Transformed," New York Times, II Odober 2001, p. B 1 I.
:: Mile.s A. Pomper, "In for the ~ong Haul," CQ ~eekly Report, 15 September 200 I, p. 2118.
Irontcally, NATO pledged assIstance to the Untted States -long regarded as its military
guarantor.
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November, NATO officials began planning for concerted action in support of the antiterrorist campaign. Even earlier, the United States received
military support from Canada, Britain, and Germany - among other countries. 45
That the United States was actively cultivating international support was
signaled by three abrupt changes in its foreign policy:
1. Whereas Bush and other Republicans had once embraced the so-called
"Powell Doctrine" that required a clear goal before military involvement
and a plan for extracting its forces, the United States was heading into
an Asian war that prompted frightening comparisons with its Vietnam
failure. 46
2. Whereas President Bush had disparaged using the military in "nationbuilding" (remaking foreign governments), he now said, "We should not
simply leave after a military objective has been achieved."47
3. Whereas (as noted above), the United States had for years failed to
pay more than $500 million in debt to the United Nations, now the
House quickly cleared legislation to pay up.
Most of the public as well as most opinion leaders welcomed these changes
and Bush's deliberate approach to framing a response to the terrorist attack.
A policeman seeking new friends: 48 On November 6, less than two

months after the attack, Bush spoke via satellite to leaders of Central and
Eastern European nations meeting in Warsaw. Seeking to broaden his coalition against global terrorism, Bush said, "You are our partners in the fight
against terrorism, and we share an important moment in history." Noting
that their citizens had lived for nearly fifty years under totalitarian regimes,
he warned, "Today our freedom is threatened once again." This time, he said,
the threat came from an global network of terrorists operating in l1lore than
sixty nations, including their own. He asked for their support in bUilding "an
45David E. Sanger and Michael R. Gordon, "US Takes Steps to Bolster Bloc Fir.;lliillr.; Terror,"
New York Times, 7 November 2001, page 1.
46R. W apple, jr., "A Military Quagmire Remembered: Afghanistan as Vieinmll," New York
Times, 31 October 2001, p. B 1.
47Miles A. Pomper, "Once - Shunned Countries Now Get Close Attelliioll 011 Ilill," CQ
Weekly Report, 13 October 200 I, p. 2417.
48This section draws heavily on the introductory vignette to Chapter 20 in l\cllIlcill .I:lllda,
Jeffrey Berry, and Jerry Goldman, The Challenge of Democracy (Boston: Iiougldoll Mifllin,
2001).
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international coalition of unprecedented scope and cooperation" to conduct
the war against terrorism. 49
There was something poignant about Bush's appeal to leaders whose
countries more than a decade ago were allied with the former Soviet
Union against the United States. Literally ovefllight, the terrorist attack
on September 11 had transformed Al1Ierican global policy. In Secretary
of State Colin Powell's words, the siill:dion c;llled for a "new strategic
framework" in America's relationships wiih oiher nations. 50 Now former
communist countries were being couried :lS allies. Even Russia was solicited for support, and Presideni Viadilllir Puiill responded by accepting
the deployment of United Sla!cs i["Oops ill T:ljikis(;lIl, Uzbekistan, and elsewhere in former Soviet repuhlics siill 111[(It'r r~IISsiaJl illOuence. 51 The first
week in November, Secrei:lI), of Ddells<" DOllald i<UIllSfcld, on the way to
Tajikistan and Uzbekisi:lll wllcre ;\ Illl'ric:111 forces were already stationed,
met with Presiden( Pltiill ill Moscow. Tilere, illside the Kremlin, the American Defense Sccrl'i:lry (:lIked wiih (Ill' forllll'r Soviet KBG espionage officer
about usillg 1<lIssi;111 ildelligellcl' to support the US military campaign in
Afghallis!all.G~

The coalition strikes back: The US spent three weeks follOWing the
September 11 attack lining up international support and planning for a military response before taking action. Although it clearly led the assault against
the al Qaeda network in Afghanistan, the United States portrayed itself as
leading an international coalition against terrorism. In truth, it did get sufficient support from other countries to justify its claim. For example, the
first airstrikes (which did not occur until October 7) were conducted jointly
with Britain. By the end of the month, the US released a list of twenty nations offering material help to the military campaign. Table 2 shows
which countries made offers and which offers were accepted as of November 7.
For the first two weeks, the war consisted mainly of US planes dropping bombs, often by high-flying B-52 bombers. The US military assured
the public that these plans were not laying a carpet of untargeted "dumb"
bombs (as in Vietnam) that indiscriminately killed civilians as well as
49Excerpts from the president's speech reported in the New York Times, 7 November 2001,
p. B4.
50James l\itfield, "I\. New and Colder War," National Journal, 29 September 2001, p. 2894.
51 Michael Wines, "I\.n I\.ct of Terror Reshapes the Globe," New York Times, 30 September
2001, Section 4, par.;(' I.
52 Michaei Wines, ,,1~llllIsfcld, on Visit to Russia and Central Asia, Meets Putin," New York
Times, 4 NOVellli)l'!' :ZOO I, p. 1\.6.
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fighters. Instead, they were "smart" bombs, guided by tracking devices,
that could seledively hit military targets, thus minimizing civilian deaths.
Military spokesmen had said that about bombs used in the 1991 Persian Gulf War, but a declassified government report cited "a pattern of
overstatement" by the spokesmen. 53 Later, the military claimed that the
bombs used in the 1999 Balkan War were even smarter, yet one managed to destroy the Chinese Embassy in Belgrade. In 200 I, the bombs
may have been super smart, nevertheless US bombs mistakenly killed many
civilians and some friendly fighters from the Northern Alliance 54 On the
ground, the US role was limited to assisting the Northern Alliance in attacking the Taliban, which were fighting as "proxy forces" for US troops.
The United States did not lead a ground attack until Odober 19, when
some 100 Special Operations Forces struck at an airfield and Taliban
headquarters.

Offers
Acce~ted

Britain
Germany
Canada
Australia
Italy
France
Turkey
Pakistan
Oman
Qatar
Saudi Arabia

ShiQs
X

X

Personnel
Of any Special
Forces
t;tQe

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Use of. ..
Rough
Totals
4,200
3,900
2,000
1,550
3,000
2,000

AirsQace

I~quil!ment

Offers
Made
NewZealal1d
Philippines
Spain
Japan
Poland
Czechl~epublic

Uzbekistan
Tajikistan
Russia

::;Ilips

Submarines

Of any
Aircraft

t;tl!e

Personnel
Special
Forces

Use of. ..
Rough
Totals

AirsQace

Bases

X
X
X
X

X

1,000

.,X
X
X

X

300
X

X

X
X

By the end of Odober, the American press was reporting doubts among
US citizens on the progress of the war against terrorism, publishing stories
titled

Table 2: Offers of Help from Countries in the Coalition Against Terrorisma55

EguiQment
Submarines Aircraft
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"Hundreds of Arrests, but Promising Leads Unravel,,,56
"Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War,"57 and
"A Military Quagmire Remembered: Afghanistan as Vietnam."58

Bases

The US press also reported worldwide concerns with the military campaign
in stories titled
"US Appears 10 Ik I.osillg· Plll>lil' I~l'lali()l1s War So Far,"59
"Public Apprelll'llsiClII 1'\'11 ill I':111'0 pl' over the Goals of Afghanistan
Bombing,"60 alld
"More and More, Ollll'r CCllllilril'S Sl'l' till' War as Solely America's."61

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

53 Associated Press, "Effectiveness of Persian Gulf War Weapons Overstnted, Hcpol'l Says,"
Chicago Tribune, June 29, 1997, p. 8.
54 October 24,2001, Paul Richter and Peter Pae, "Bombs Still Not Perfect," Chic<lgo TrilHlne,
p.30.
55 Adapted from a table in the New York Times, November 8, 2001, p. B5.

55Christopher Drew, .10 Thomas, :llld I )011 Villi N:lttn, Jr., "Hundreds of Arrests, but PromiSing
Leads Unravel," New York Times, ()l' 101 H'I ~) I, ~()() I, p. B 1.
57Wchard L. Berke and Janet Elder, "Sllrvl'y Sllows Doubts Stirring on Terror War," New
York Times, October 30, 200 I, p. 1.
581~, W. Apple, "A Military Quagnlill' l~l'llll'lllill'r('d: Afghanistan as Vietnam," New York
Times, October 31, 2001, p. B 1.
59S 11 0;:111 Sachs, "US Appears to Be I.o"illg' l'llillie I~elalions War So Far," New York Times,
October ~H, 2001, p. B8.
50W;IITl'll !-loge, "Public Apprehension Fell ill 1':III'Ojll' over the Goals of Afghanistan Bombing,"
New York Times, November I, 200 I, p. 82.
51 DOII:dd (I. McNeil, "More and More, ()IIIl'I' COlllilries See the War as Solely America's,"
New YOlk Til1les, November 4,2001, p, B1.
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One western diplomat said:
People are starting to wonder where does this way of waging war bring
us? There are no evident results. There are no big Taliban leaders captured
or killed. And the collateral damage doesn't m..ake nice pictures. I just
don't know what's been achieved. 62
Eventually, the relentless bombing on Taliban and al Qaeda targets,
which had seemed ineffective, paid off by weakening their forces. On,
November 9, Northern Alliance forces captured the northern city, MazariSharif. 63 On November 10, they took the northeastern city of Taliqan, and
two days later they moved into Kabul. By December 6, Taliban forces
agreed to surrender their last stronghold, Kandahar. On December 20,
Hamid Karzai arrived in Kabul to head an interim government along with
British Royal Marines in the vanguard of a United Nations peacekeeping
force.
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4. The 1IIIISlilii world did not not rise up against the fall of an Islamic
regimc, pl'rlinps because most of the actual combat was done by other
Afgh(lJ1 11111Sli11lS.
5. Illill't'il, following the destruction of the al Qaeda terrorist operatioll ill Afghanistan, other nations troubled by fundamentalist Islamic
grollps -- e. g., Pakistan,65 Singapore,66 the Philippines,G7 Kuwait,68 and
69
CVt'lI Syria
and Yemen 70 - began to crack down on lhem. For the

Ullited States, the war in Afghanistan carried OIlC neg,ilive result and
one especially positive outcome. The neg,diV<.' resl lit W:IS j lie failure to
capture either Osama bin Laden or MIIlI:ill Moli:II11III:lil OIlI:lr. On the
positive side, very few American troops ilied· ()Willg 10 the Lise of native Afghans as proxy troops nll(l I() svl('('liVl' liSt' of 1\IIIcricnn special
operations forces. 1\ livaellillt, ill 1111' NI'cV I Yurt,' '!lillI'S reliccted the relief
of llIany US citizl'IIS, "Slll'jll'i~;l', W:II' W()l'ks :lItt'l' 1\11!"71
SIIC('('('(b lilu' SIIC('('ss:
1'::ll'ly 1:IIr()pelll1 critics of war in
WI'I,' qllit,lt-Ii Ily 1111' W:II"S p:I!'I' :llld olltcome. Antonio CarIlIt'('i , :111 l'elillli 11\ / '(",/III'SStJ, :I 11'/1 11':lllillg II:lliall news magazine was
Cjuokd :IS S:lyilll_~, "TIlt' 1'1 Ii I,", 11l,,':1111t' ~;il('11i Ill'l'aLiSe we began W see results." Niiel M:IIIII-'II', :1 11"11l'11 1l'f~I:.I:illII' :11 lei :111111()r of an anti-war leiter to
Le Mond, COllfcsst'd, "I IIVI'II,':II'II',j WIIl'1I I s:liel 111:11 lhe military response
launched by the AI IICI'il':I I1:; i'; :111 :11'1 11\ W:II' :If;:lillsl the Afghan people."
Eckart Lohse, Berlin cOITt'sllllllli"11i \()I' /1/!~I'lItl'illl' leilung in Frankfurter,
said, "Now the left is really oilly eli~;I'II:,:,illJ~ III<' IH':J('l'k('vpillg, and the political
problems seem to have disappearcd." l::

Nothillg

The coalition wins: After a slow beginning, the war against the Taliban

advanced at an astonishingly rapid pace, concluding positively in at least five
respects:
1. The war was short, lasting less than two months, and ending before
winter fully arrived,
2. The outcome was decisive: the Taliban regime was replaced by an interim government negotiated with U.N supervision, and an international
peacekeeping force was sent to patrol KabuL

3. Most Afghan people welcomed the end of the Taliban's harsh legal
code, which not only required that women be fully covered and men
wear long beards but also banned flying kites, listening to music, playing
chess, watching television, and other simple pleasures that people enjoyed
all over the world. 64

62Quoted in Michael R. Gordon and Eric Schmitt, "US Campaign on 2nd Front: Public
Opinion," New York Times, October 31, 200 I, p, B2.
63This account of the progress of the war comes from Bill Berkeley, William McNulty, and
Archie Tse, "The First Months in the War on Terror," New York Times, December 29, 2001,
p.84.
64 Amy Walden, "No TV, No Chess, No Kites: Taliban's Code, form A to Z," New York Times,
November 22, 200 I, p. I and 85.

1\1~~'ll:llli~,I:111

65Erik Eckholm, "Broad Support in Pakistan 1'01';1 1'l'<lIlliSl'd 1'111'1:(' or lsl;lIlIic Milil~nls," New
York Times, January 14,2002, p. A6; and Uli Scilllll'izl'r, .,'W,' will 11J~liI Oil,' Isl;lIlIisl Leaders
Vow, Chicago Tribune, January 16, 2002, p. 4.
66S eth Mydans, "Singapore Stunned as Ordinary Men Are Til''' to T"I'I'or," New York Times,
January 14, 2002, p. A9.
67US and Philippines Setting Up Joint Command to Combat Terror," New York Times,
January 16, 2002, pp, Al and All.
68Yaroslav Trotimov, "As Taliban Falls Inside Afghanistan, so Do Islamic I~ules Beyond Borders," Wall Sired Journal, December 31,2001, p. AIO.
69Neil MacFarqllilar, "Syria Repackages Its Repression of Muslim Militants as Antiterror
Lesson," New York Times, January 14,2002, p. A8.
7oYarosiav TrotilIIOV, "Yemen Is Eager to Remain a US Ally," Wall Street Journal, October 31,
2001, p. Alfi.
71Erica Sclllilili. "SlII'prise, War Works After All," New York Times, November 18,2001.,
Section 4, p, I,
72 All these 111101;11 iOI ", Wl'rc reported by Melinda Henneberger, "European Critics of US Find
That the W;lr (iiv(". TII<'III Lillie Ammunition," New York Times, December 12, 2001, p, B5.
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In December, 200 I, following the positive news from Afghanistan, 90
percent of the US public approved "the way George W. Bush is handling the
campaign against terrorism."73 People abroad, however, were concerned about
the aggressiveness of the war on terrorism and about Bush's commitment
to a multilateral approach in foreign policy. Would the US project its war
on terrorism into Iraq, hoping to topple President Sadam Hussein?74 Would
President Bush, who in late 200 I unilaterally ended the 1973 Antiballistic
Missile Treaty with Russia, become flushed with success over the Afghanistan
war and operate more unilaterally?
Europeans were clearly concerned with both questions. An Italian government official asked an American reporter about the ending of the ABM treaty:
"Why announce it now? Was it that urgent?"75 Charles Grant, director of
the London-based Center for European Reform, said, "If America misses this
opportunity to have a closer relationship wit Russia, then relations [with Europe] will suffer." Similar sentiments about the United States were expressed
by an official in the European Union: "We thought they were correcting a
unilateralist trend when they put together a coalition to fight terrorism, but
now we see the forces for going it alone are very much ascendant in the Bush
administration." 76
More systematic research revealed widespread suspicion of the United
States among ordinarily friendly foreign leaders. A senior American journalist
headlined his lengthy analysis, "A Nation Alone: Even Our Friends Don't
Share America's Image of Itself."77 The writer reported a survey of 275
"influentials" - leaders in business, government, the media, and culture in
24 countries-interviewed between November 12 and December 13, 2001. 78
Forty leaders came from the United States and 235 from other countries.
One question asked whether the US was taking into account the interests
of its allies in the war on terrorism? A full 70 percent of the US leaders said
that the US was taking other countries' interest into account, compared with
73New York Times / CBS News Poll, based on 1,052 interviews conducted December 7 to 10.
Reported in Robin Toner and Janet Elder, "Public Is Wary but Supportive on Rights, Curbs,"
New YOrk Times, December 12, 2001, p. 1 and B9.
74Serge Schmemann, "If Sadam Hussein Is Next, Experts Say, Do It Fast," New York Times,
January 6,2002, p. 12.
75Steven Erlanger, "Bush's Move on ABM Pact Gives Pause to Europeans," New York Times,
December 13,2001, p. A13.
76The quotations were reported by Vincent J. Schodolski, "Blair Feeling Heat as US - Europe
Bridge," Chicago Tribune, January 18, 2002, p. 3.
77R.C. Longworth, "A Nation Alone: Even Our Friends Don't Share America's Image of
Itself," Chicago Tribune, December 30, 2001, Section 2, pp. 1 and 6.
78The PEW Research Center, "America Admired, Yet Its New Vulnerability Seen as Good
Thing, Say Opinion Leaders," December 19,2001. The full report was available on January 18,
2002, at http://www.people-press.org/ reports/ display.php3? ReportlD=14S .
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only 33 percl'liI for ~dl 2:35 foreign leaders. As shown in Table 3, the foreign
leaders' diffcr(,lll'l'~ willi the US were consistently sharp among all regional
breakdowns.

Table 3: 200 I Survey of World Opinion Leaders on the War on Terrorism

Olily u.s. leaders
N - 40
All non·U.S. leaders

Taking into accoulJt lIH~ Inl('i'(·t.;l of the plIrtncrs

•

rn Don't Know i{t'fllsl'd
[1

Adiltg'

IIll1illly 011

11.'\

OWII

Illll'f('sis

235 Leaders by region:

66

Western Elll:npl'

I .Hlin America

Asia

Islal1lk

1"!JIIILIIII"1

II

III

10

ao

4v

50

60

70

80

90

100

The survey cOlldlwkd :llld 1!'llI)rll'd !ly the PEW Research Center, "America Admired, Yet It~ NI'w VIIIII<'I:I!lilily Seell as Good Thing, Say Opinion
Leaders," December IH, ~)()() I. TIIl'~I' d:iI:1 W(,I"t' reported on January 18,2002,
at http://www.peop/l.lllt·ss.(IIJ.!./I"I·I}()r/s/Willl.plip3?PagelD=62.
The question was, "llow do YOII see tile ("olillic!? Do you think the US is
taking into account the ilill'r('~I~ or its partllcrs ill !lie fight against terrorism
or do you think the US is :lI'lillg IIwinly on its OWII ililerests?"
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4. The future: Maintaining Order but Losing freedom?
Order is imposed on a society by restricting freedom.l 9 Thomas Hobbes
believed that complete obedience to Leviathan's strict laws was a small price
to pay for living in a secure society, a principle that some initially used to
justify Taliban rule. (Indeed, with the Taliban ousted from the Afghan city
of Jalalabad, which was not patrolled by U.N. peacekeepers, reporters said
that the city "returned to the thieves."so A citizen of Kandahar said, "I'm not
missing the Taliban, but security was very good under them."SJ) After the
September 11 attack, the United States took extraordinary measures abroad
and at home to prevent further terrorism. Some measures merely cost money;
others limited freedom.
Spending money to prevent terrorism: In mid-November, the US government released its first estimate of the cost of waging war in Afghanistan.
The biggest expense - up to then - was $634 million for deploying more
than 50,000 members of the armed forces, three carrier battle groups, and
more than 400 aircraft into the region. The total cost estimate at that time was
over $1 billion per month, and it was expected to rise as the war progressed. 82
Defense against terrorism at home included round-the-clock military air patrols over US cities, which cost $324 million. s3 More millions were spent
stationing armed reserve troops at all major airports and severely tightening
airport security. To coordinate the defense against terrorism at home, President Bush created an entirely new agency, the Office of Homeland Defense,
which Congress was preparing to fund in 2002 with over $7 billion, a large
part intended to help guard the previously unguarded 5,500 mile border with
Canada. s4
In addition, the attack itself hit the US economy hard. All airports
were shut for days after the attack, and many travelers were afraid to
79Restrictions on personal freedom was the Communist's Party's price for order in the Soviet
Union.
80c. J. Chivers, "A City, Free of Taliban, Returns to Thieves," New York Times, January 6,
2002, p. I.
81 Norimitsu Onishi, "Afghan Warlords and Bandits Are Back in Business," Nw York Times,
December 28, 200 I, p. B I.
82James Dao, "The Costs of Enduring Freedom," New York Times November II, 2001,
Section 4, p. 3. Here are some specific costs: one 2,000 pound unguided "dumb" bomb cost
about $ 2,500 (and many hundreds were used); each cruise missile fired from ship cost from $
I million to $ 2 million; and each hour of flight for a B - 52 bomber cost $ 8,600.
83Pauline Jelinek, "Pantagon Weighs Cut in Air Partols over US Cities," Chicago Tribune,
January 15,2002, p. 13.
84John D. McKinnon and Gary Fields, "Homeland Defense Is Focus of Budget Fight as Bush
Resists Spending," Wall Street Journal, December 3,2001, p. A20.
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fly after they opened. One research institute calculated that the attack
caused the loss of 1.8 million jobs across the nation, mainly in restaurants, financial services, and the airline industry.s5 As a result of defense costs and the economic downturn, the government's annual budget - which was expected to show a healthy surplus - would show a
deficit of billions of dollars for the year and perhaps a decade afterward. s6 Nevertheless, Congress was preparing to increase substantially
the defense allocation in the 2002 budget, providing for new technological
hardware. 8?
Curtailing liberties to prevent terrorism: Of greater significance
for American society and politicS was its citizens' loss of freedom in
the form of curtailed civil liberties. United States citizens are justifiably
proud of their freedom of expression. The First Amendment to the US
Constitution says "Congress shall make no law... abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press." The Supreme Court (and thus lower
courts) have rigorously enforced this provision, which has become close
to an "absolute" freedom that can be infringed only under special circumstances. For example, in 1919 the Supreme Court cautioned that
"The most stringent protection of freedom of speech would not protect
a man in falsely shouting fire in a theater, and causing a panic."ss By
the same reasoning, the Court allowed air travelers to be prosecuted for
joking that they had a bomb in their suitcase - even prior to September
11. Since September 11, there is no tolerance within the legal community or among the public for any traveler's reference to knives, guns, or
terrorism.
Such restrictions on freedom of speech are understandable and not
a major threat to civil liberties. Constitutional scholars and civil libertarians are more worried about the rights of US citizens of Middle
Eastern origin. History gives reason for concern. Following Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor in December, 1941, and the beginning of World
War II, the government forcefully transported Japanese-American citizens
into "relocation" (concentration) camps during the war. When one Fred
85"Attacks May Cost US 1.8 Million Jobs," New York Times, January 13,2002, p. 14.
86Richard W. Stevenson, "Huge Decline Seen in Budget Surplus over Next Decade," New
York Times, January 6, 2002, p. 1.
87Pat Towell, "Bill Takes Incremental Approach Toward Reshaping the Military," CQ Weekly
Report, December 22, 2001, p. 3097.
88The 1919 case was Schenck v. United States. The court continued: "The question in every
case is whether the words used are used in such circumstances and are of such a nature as to
create a clear and present danger that they will bring about the substantive evils that Congress
has a right to prevent. It is a question of proximity and degree."
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Korematsu sought to evade detention, he was arrested, tried, and convicted. When his case was appealed to the Supreme Court during the
war, the Court upheld his conviction, saying, "... hardships are a part
of war, and war is an aggregation of hardships" and holding that "when
under conditions of modern warfare our shores are threatened by hostile
forces, the power to protect must be commensurate with the threatened
danger."s9
In reaching that decision, the Supreme Court drew on a legacy of
historical writings, presidential actions, and court decisions. In 1787, Alexander Hamilton, one of the supporters of the proposed Constitution, wrote
in defense of broad central powers during threat to the nation's security: "The circumstances that endanger the safety of nations are infinite;
and for this reason no constitutional shackles can wisely be imposed
on the power to which the care of it is committed. 9o During the Civil
War, President Lincoln revoked the constitutional right of habeas corpus, which guarantees a court hearing to anyone imprisoned. 91 Indeed,
the Supreme Court has granted wide discretion to presidents in time of
war, including authority "to seize and subject to disciplinary measures
those enemies who in their attempt to thwart or impede our military
effort have violated the law of war," including the use of military tribunals. 92
On December 4, President Bush announced that he wanted to create
military tribunals to try suspected terrorist who are not US citizens. Before a
cheering crowd in Florida, he said, "The United States is under attack, and at
war, the president needs to have the capacity to protect the national security
and interests of the American people." He explained that military tribunals
were needed because trials in ordinary courts might compromise national
security secrets about how we acquired information.93 Of course, Bush was
not acting without precedent. Nevertheless, within days, more than 300 law
89 Korematsu v. United States, decided in 1944 by a vote of six to three among the nine justices.
Internment in relocation camps violated the Japanese - Americans' rights as citizens - - a fact
recognized in the 1980s when the government apologized and paid reparations for the harm done
them. Korematsu's conviction was also overturned. More information can be found in David J.
Garrow, "Another Lesson from World War II Internments," New York Times, September 23,
2001, Section 4, p. 6.
90 Alexander Hamilton, "The Necessity of a Government as Energetic as the One Proposed to
the Preservation of the Union," Federalist No. 23 (December 18, 1787). Available on January 8,
2002, at http://www.constitution.org/fed/tedera23.htm .
91 The Supreme Court later overturned the President's executive decree, but essentially on a
technicality - he shouldn't have acted without congressional approval.
92Ex Parte Quinn, 1942.
93Elisabeth Bumiller and Katharine Q. Seelye, "Bush Defends Wartime Call for Tribunals,"
New York Times, December 5, 2001, p. I.
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professors from across the nation signed a letter charging that the tribunals
were "legally deficient, unnecessary and unwise."94
Perhaps of greater concern than' providing for military tribunals (none
of which had been created by mid-January 2002) were comments made
by Bush's Attorney General, John Ashcroft, defending the administration's efforts to combat terrorism. Speaking before the Senate Judiciary Committee, he said, "To those who scare peace-loving people with
phantoms of lost liberty, my message is this: your tactics only aid
terrorism."95 Many scholars, journalists, and political leaders were appalled by the Attorney General's remarks, which suggested that people were somehow disloyal if they did not support the administration's approach for combating terrorism at home. His comments warn
of far more serious restrictions on freedom of speech than discussed
above.
But average citizens seemed to support the administration. In a national
poll - taken just after the administration announced its plan to create military
tribunals to try suspected terrorists - 77 percent of the public thought it a
good idea to detain noncitizens "indefinitely if the government thinks the
person is a threat to national security." And 72 percent thought it a good
idea for the government to listen in on conversation between suspected
terro:ists in jail and their lawyers." And even 64 percent thought it a good
idea "for the president to make changes in the rights usually granted by the
Constitution."96
How could a public which historically has been proud of its civil liberties
respond like that? Democratic Representative Barney Franks, a longtime
member of the Judiciary Committee in the US House of Representatives,
noted that the measures under consideration generally involve noncitizens, so
most Americans don't expect their own liberties to suffer. He added:
The rights of people who have done terrible things are hard to defend. You
have to keeping pointing out, the question is the process to determine
whether they've done the terrible things. 97
94Katharine Q. Seeyle, "In Letter, 300 Law Professors Oppose Tribunal Plan," New ork Times,
December 8, 2001, p. B7.
95Quoted in Neil A. Lewis, "Ashcroft Defends Antiterror Plan; Says Criticism May Aid US
Foes," New York Times, December 7, 2001, p. I.
96New York Times / CBS News Poll, based on 1,052 interviews conducted December 7 to 10.
Reported in Robin Toner and Janet Elder, "Public Is Wary but Supportive on Rights, CurDs,"
New York Times, December 12,2001, p. 1 and B9.
97 Quoted in Robin Toner, "Civil Liberties: Less a Battle than a Tricky Balancing Act," New
York Times, December 5,2001, p. I.
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A legacy of the September t t attack: When war or terrorism affects people's daily lives, they become frightened; they look to government to provide
law and order for protection. They become less concerned with justice (Le., fair
and equal treatment of people accused of crimes) and more concerned with
preventing harm. Administration of justice involves dealing with the pastwith determining what happened and who did it. Prevention of crime involves
dealing with the future - with keeping something from happening, not knowing who might do it, or even what "it" is. Consequently, citizens are more
likely to give wider latitude to government to provide order. And governments
in Europe, as well as the US government, have acted accordingly.
About the same time that President Bush announced his plans to create military tribunals, France expanded its police powers to search private
property without warrants, Spain curbed organizations associated with a
Basque guerrilla group (E.T.A.), Germany loosened restraints on telephone
taps, Britain gave prosecutors the right to detain indefinitely and without trial
foreigners suspected of terrorist links, and the European Union formulated
a common arrest warrant and a common definition of a terrorist act. Daniel
Valliant, France's Interior Minister, said,
The scale of the attacks on the US and the way they were carried out
has made us aware that no one is safe from such terrorist acts. We now
speak in terms of before and after September I 1.98
Europe's new concern about preventing terrorist attacks illustrates how
globalization has come to function like a broad collective security agreement
(e. g., NATO) which regards an attack on one member as an attack on all.
In this interpretation, economically advanced nations with global connections
might imagine that the September I I terrorist attack on the United States
was, or might be, an attack on them. In this view, the terrorist attack on
America was indeed an attack on civilization.

"us

98Warren Hoge,
Terror Attacks Galvanize Europeans to Tighten Laws," New York Times,
December 6,2001, p. BI.

